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ZundappsAnd then yet another as described by

Editor: Warren Mann, CONTRIBUTING ADVISORS: KEVIN JOHNSON & JAMES MARSHALL, “The Zundapp Fool,”
Zündapp owners are a special group of people. The purpose of this publication is to
share information of interest and to foster the comradery of all who enjoy Zündapps.

What ever happened to the Zundapper? And as the song goes…
does anybody really care?

Zundapp Invasion of Euro Bike Day 2015
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Motorcycles, Sidecar Outfits, Scooters, Automobiles, Outboard Motors, Lawn Mowers, Sewing
Machines, and more. Like today’s Honda Motor Company, Zündapp was more than a motorcycle
maker, they were a manufacturer of every motor-driven product the people wanted.
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The first 3 issues of the Zundapper were created and posted on
the Zundapp Fool’s Web site. We heard from a few readers, but
the response to providing content and photos lagged. Like most
of you, the winter finds me with a bit more time for projects, be
it restoring Zundapp boxers or writing about them.
Rally II,
SEPTEMBER
2014, was even
more spectacular
than Rally I,
Kevin somehow
out did himself.
Judy and I have been attending motorcycle Rallies in
North America since the 1970s, and these two events
at Kevin’s farm have been our all time favorite
motorcycle gatherings. We met so many great people,
shared a weekend of fun, food, wrenching, riding and
parts picking. What else is there?
Following Rally 2, Kevin made it known there was a
need for someone else to host Rally 3.
When no one stepped forward to do so, I think
fearing it was too tough an act to follow, we all hit a
speed bump. And at the same time, limited input on
content for the Zundapper left me questioning the
interest level in my efforts. So with a boat-load of
projects, I took the year off.
In the meantime, I have received some great Zundapp stories and photos from some of you and a
semi-formal Zundapp gathering came together a few weeks ago in Brookline, Massachusetts at the
Larz Anderson European Bike Day. And it is that event which has prompted me to get back to
publishing the 4th installment of The Zundapper e-newsletter.
In this issue you’ll read two great stories sent in by fellow Zundappers. In the next issue we’ll hear
from Geza Duna and his 601 Zu-story. And hopefully in the meantime more of you will send in
your photos and and articles about your current project (s) or how you got into Zundapping. This enewsletter needs your help to continue!
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–Warren Mann	
  

With no one in “The Zundapp Owners Group” volunteering to host a weekend Rally this year, the
idea came up to coat-tail on existing antique motorcycle meets and try and get Zundappers to attend.
Some suggested the Barber Vintage Weekend in October, then a New England event came up for
consideration. Of course New England, and Alabama for that matter, are not as centrally located as
Ohio, and it was inevitable attendance would not rival the past two years.
KS-750 Claus launched an effort earlier this year to try and keep the momentum going and invited
fellow-Zundapp owners to attend the Euro Bike Meet in September, outside Boston. He printed up
some great T-shirts acknowledging the informal 3rd North American Zundapp Rally!
After an unusually dry and
seasonally hot summer in New
England, the weather turned sour
Sunday September 13th for the
European Bike Meet at the Larz
Anderson Museum in Brookline
Massachusetts. The gloomy weather
cut the estimated attendance of a
couple dozen Zundapps down to a
mere handful. And the meet itself
received less than half the normal
turn out due to the weather.

There is talk among some suggesting a possible
gathering for 2016 at the AMC Spring Meet in
Reinbeck New York. This is a fabulous full weekend
event staged on the grounds of an old county
fairground. There is great riding on local roads. And
the nearby living antique airplane museum and show
is right near by! WOULD YOU ATTEND? Dn you
have a better idea? Do you want to host an event?
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There were only a half dozen
Zundapps, but we presented a great
representation of the Zundapp
marque. The judges and attendees
were impressed and enlightened by
the showing… especially on such a
lousy weather day. One judge noted,
“the weather kept away the Vincent’s,
Velocettes, Arels and Ducatis so
often present at the show, but you
Zundapp owners have got the right
sprit!”
One of the special things about Joe’s Bella is all the owner fabricated details that look like
they are from the factory, such as the dual exhaust and luggage rack, and a secret trick that
makes this the worlds easies Zundapp to start

There were only 10 Zundappers, but we swept almost all of the
awards in the show with a great variety of Nurenburg’s best….
A K-800 outfit, a KS-750 Outfit, a KS 600, a KS-601 SS, a KS-601
EL, and a Bella!
-Best Scooter Award went to Joe Freitas’ restored Bella from
New York.
-The Best Sidecar Outfit was Karl Kleeman’s K800 sidecar
outfit from Pennsylvania.
–The German (Other) Award went to Dave Clauss and Shelia’s
Boston area Scooter Owners attend this
event, but this year “The Best Scooter
Award went to the Bella from New York!

very well setup KS-750 sidecar outfit from Rhode Island.
–The Concourse Award went to Warren & Judy Mann’s 1957 601 SS.

–The People Choice Award went to Jim & Pat Gattette’s 1957 601 EL from Maine.
This is the nicest EL I have ever seen, no, make that
the nicest 601! The bike was in a small accident
early in it’s life and was set aside. Jim had ridden on
the bike as a boy and bought it from a neighbor. He
completed the restoration a few years ago but it is
the originality of the fittings and details on this low
mileage, 2-owner bike that are amazing... Including
the Craven Silver Arrow panniers. I learned the EL
mufflers are longer than the plunger bikes. Jim reconstructed them himself.
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Eric Porter made a guest appearance. Late coming home from a
wedding in VT he was undable to bring one of his Z-dapps.
We had hopped for larger turnout of Zundappers. I know there are many more of you out there in the Northeast,
but as this was a one-day event, with a lousy weather forecast, some may have changed their plans.
In the background of the photo above you can see the historic Larz Anderson “carriage house” that houses the
museum.
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– By Pim van den Bergh

Tale of a boy and his Green Elephant
In 1982, I graduated from high school in Medellin,
Colombia. Three months before I returned to Holland, my
native country, I bought a Zundapp. All I knew was that it
was cool looking but had no clue what I had gotten myself
into. It would take two years before my parents followed
me back to Holland and I was reunited with my Zundapp
in my hometown of Velp.
In 1984, I was in my second year of college, trying to
become an automotive engineer. I could not wait to get
started on my KS601. Yes, by then I had figured out what it
was I bought, a Green Elephant KS601! I also learned it was a 6-volt system and then realized why the
charging system was not working. I probably fried it jump-starting the bike’s dead battery from my
mother’s 12-volt car battery.
I had a lot to learn! Eager to start my project, I started taking things apart.
My dad thought it would be a good idea to take some pictures of the “before” on this project. I never
got these pictures until a few years back after his passing. He wrote on the back: “The proud owner!”
Followed by the words: “Will this ever be a nicely
restored bike?
Knowing my dad, he was skeptical! I quickly was faced
with the harsh facts of owning a KS 601. Getting parts
would prove to be a challenge. The people I met that
had parts seemed to not be very willing to share.
Through magazine contacts and swap meet ads, I
found out about a meet in Germany called Zundapp
Treffen”. This is where I will find my parts! Fellow
Zundappers! Meeting in Miltenberg, Germany!
It was my belief that this would be the El Dorado for
Zundapps, the place to find parts… I found it! I still
remember how exited I was on my way
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down to the meet. I also remember the sobering experience upon arrival.
Most of the people I spoke to all had parts: “Ich habe”, “Ich habe”, “Ich
habe”… I have, I have, I have — the typical German expression that stuck
with me. They had it all — Aber wollen nichts verkaufen! But no one was
willing to sell, at least at prices I could afford, or help a poor Dutch student.
It felt like a cold shower! This was my very first meet, ever! I now realize things are the same at all
meets world wide.
The meet was great, beautiful bikes, some owners shared more than others, but I came home empty
handed, in regards to parts. The only thing I ended up buying was a club sticker: I quickly realized that
restoration on a student budget was unrealistic. Taking the advise of my parents the bike was packed up
again and stored in the attic. Focus on your studies was the advice. Learn a trade, earn money and then
restore!
In 1989, the last year of college, one of my professors discovered my passion for old bikes. I had told
him about my KS and its location. He asked me if I would be willing to part with it. At the time, still
the poor student, I agreed to sell him the bike. I still remember walking in to the kitchen of my parents
house and telling my mom that I was going to get the Zundapp from the attic to sell it. She looked at
me and said, “Are you nuts!! Over my dead body! You are not selling the Zundapp. Why? How much
money do you need? I’ll give you the money you need, but the Zundapp stays!”
I still thank her for that intervention. My professor seemed to understand (my mom won’t let me sell it)
and the KS remained in the attic for an other 10 years.
In 1999, four jobs, six moves, three countries and two continents later, I was living in Kearney,
Nebraska. A fellow Dutchman had just started a dairy farm in a neighboring town and was visiting. He
told me that he was bringing over a
container with milk machines and
mentioned that he had space left in
the container. He asked if I wanted
to bring anything over from the old
country? Me…YES! My Zundapp!
My dad, by then retired, spent hours
packing my bike in crates making
sure nothing would get damaged
during the journey to the new world.
Each part was tightly packed in the
crates and loaded in a van to bring
the total of two crates and five
wooden boxes to the container
company. Pictured below are my dad
(on the right) and his friend, Ruud de Sla (left) ready to drive the crates to the container company. My
dad had to bribe the freight company guy with a bottle of Dutch Jenever (gin) to have them take the
crates and not to ask too many questions. Truth be told, my KS made it into the US as a milk machine
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.
So, let’s recap… this KS601 was born in
Nurnberg, Germany in 1955-58 (still
unclear), somehow ended up in
Colombia, South America in 19??,
brought back to Holland in 1984, only to
end up in Kearney, Nebraska USA in
1999, then from Nebraska to Zeeland,
Michigan, only to end up in Winona,
My dad, by then retired, spent hours packing my bike in crates making sure
Minnesota. Before I jump too far ahead,
nothing would get damaged during the journey
we need to go back to Michigan. In 2000,
still in Michigan, I had a steady job and
finally time, (still no money), to start working on my KS. Craigslist and eBay were unknown to
me and Zundapp-fool was still not around. In general, Zundapp was a big mystery for most of the
people I knew in the US. My international sales manager traveling days started in 2000. The job
had me travelling all over the world, visiting machine shops and preaching cylinder head
rebuilding techniques using K-Line Guideliners (future article). In 2002, I was working in Turkey
and had built a good friendship with my agent Sevki. On one of my many trips I asked him if he
knew if there was someone who had old BMW or Zundapp parts? Zundapp? What is that? It’s
Like a BMW! Aaah OK !
Well, Sevki came through for me on the next visit. He told me about a Souk (typical Middle
Eastern market, pronounced Suq) in Bursa that specialized in old stuff for cars and bikes. We
were traveling by van visiting customers from Konya to Istanbul and he had made plans to make
time to see if we could find some Zundapp stuff. Once there, the Souk was a disappointment! Old
washing machines, bicycles and worn tools — a lot of useless junk. There were also some used
engine parts, etc., but no Zundapp. Then Sevki found “the guy” — a man that had Zundapp
parts. He took us to a small side alley of the Souk. I was skeptical since “the old guy” seemed
rather odd, but to my surprise, behind an old wooden door … parts, parts, parts! Poor Sevki did
not know the animal he had unleashed in me. By finding this “old guy” he had opened the gates
and there was no stopping me. In no time, the alley had turned into an extension of the Souk, a
junkyard to the untrained eye of Zundapp parts.
I can still hear the desperation in Sevki’s voice asking me, “What are you doing?!?” My
answer, “Getting Zundapp parts!” Sevki: “How are you going to take these
home?!?”Answer: “You are going to send them to me!”After loading the van, we drove
the parts back to Konya via a small detour called Istanbul. It took Sevki 18 months to get
the crate out of Turkey on a boat to the US.
Small little detail: used old motorcycle parts are a hard sell to any customs agent and any freight
company! Not being able to produce a legal invoice is also a big problem! But it all made it back
home to Zeeland, Michigan. And now I was in a position to finish my project. Or, so I thought…
it was the end of 2004.
.
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Looking back, I took a lot of good parts from the
Bursa guy, however, also left a lot of the good
parts behind in Bursa, Turkey. I never made it
back to “the old guy” who had the small stuff
that you later realize you need and still had to search for. Believe it or not, it would take me
another 8 years before I would be able to turn my pile of parts into the joyful sound of my Green
Elephant finally coming back to life.
Thanks to Pim for sharing this story… It could be a made for TV movie! We met Pim at the first meet in Ohio and he has
become a true Zundapp-friend and is always a pleasure to be with!

In 2012, after two more moves and a
divorce, 31 years after the last time I
drove it, I was finally able to start
my KS.
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– By Richard Saupe

You might say,
Hank and I first met over the phone. This may sound odd, but that’s just how it happened. It was
March of 2012. My wife Nancy and her friend Sally had gone to the outdoor market in Belleview,
Florida, to shop for produce. When Nancy stepped out of her car, she was surprised to look down on
the ground and see an iPhone. After a few phone calls, the owner of the phone was located, and a
meeting was arranged to return the phone to its rightful – and very relieved – owner, Anne.
I was in my front yard the next day, washing my Bella R203, when Anne arrived to pick up her phone.
While she was very appreciative of our efforts to return her phone, she was equally interested in
introducing me to her father, Hank, whom she explained was a fellow scooter and motorcycle
enthusiast. Later that week Hank dropped by the house on his Harley-Davidson, and I offered him an
opportunity to take the R203 for a ride. He was very impressed. Within the week, he began scouring
the area for a scooter to buy, but without much luck. Finally, after searching online for a few weeks,
he found and purchased a 1959 Cushman Eagle, powered by a Cushman Husky 8hp engine.
In no time, Hank and I started riding our scooters together in and around Ocala and Belleview Florida,
through beautiful horse country. Nothing is more fun than taking a leisurely ride at 45mph through
forests, horse ranches, and the open prairies of central Florida. As time went on, we began to venture
out on longer and longer rides. We rode here, there, and everywhere, with the wind in our hair (what’s
left of it!) and without a care in the world. When we stopped for lunch we would talk about our
summer homes in New York State, his in Wolcott, NY and ours in Wellsville, NY. The two towns
are about 160 miles apart, with the beautiful Finger Lakes region in between. One day, while Hank
and I were talking, we thought, “Hey, let’s plan a two- or three-day scooter ride through the western
part of New York State.” Twist my arm.
Don’t get me wrong; we love our motorcycles – Hank and I both have full-dress Harleys that we take
on long rides with our wives – but there’s something exciting about going on a long adventure on
antique scooters. Many concerns arise: Will I get a flat tire? How many tools should I bring? Will the
points, coil, condenser, etc. survive such a long journey? On the other hand, we’re both retired, we
both know how to fix stuff. things, and we both have cell phones.
10
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What could possibly go wrong?
We both have cell phones.
Our journey began on Monday,
September 29th, 2014. Why on a
Monday? Less traffic. (Like I
said, we’re both retired). The goal
was simple: stay on as many
paved county roads as possible, in
order to see the real country
without the hassle of impatient
drivers riding our tails. Our
meeting point was Dunkin Donuts
(mmm… donuts) in Dansville, NY, to leave Wellsville by 8:30am. I had the Bella packed and ready,
with fog so thick you could cut it with a knife, but the forecast was good: sunny, with highs in the 70’s
and 80’s. Perfect scooter weather. Our original plan had been to ride around two or three of the finger
lakes, but after our first stop we decided instead to head down to northern Pennsylvania, as Hank had
already ridden through most of the Finger Lakes region before, and wanted to see something different.
As is often the case on trips like this, we threw the original itinerary out the window and decided to
“wing it” and just take whatever turns looked good at the time. This turned out to be a good choice,
because we ended up discovering some real beauty on the back roads. In the words of Robert Frost,
“Two roads diverged in the wood, and [we] took the one less traveled by, and that has made all the
difference.” Our first day’s ride concluded at the Mansfield Inn, in Mansfield, PA. While sipping
whiskey and reminiscing about our day on the road, we both agreed that you don’t need to go fast to
have a good time.
The following morning we hopped back on the scooters and headed south, stopping first at Eddie’s
truck stop for breakfast. At this point we decided to travel west instead of south, in order to avoid the
steep mountain ranges in Liberty, PA. Our next stop was for lunch in Coudersport, PA, via the scenic
back roads of northern Pennsylvania. After lunch, we turned our compasses north through Andrew’s
Settlement, then on to Genesee, PA, and finally back to my hometown of Wellsville, NY. Hank’s plan
was to continue from Wellsville on to Dansville, NY, about 50 miles north. I offered to escort him
halfway, to Angelica, where we said our good-byes and rode off in opposite directions.
You may be thinking, “Wow, did they take their chances going on a 320 mile ride through back
country roads, on scooters that are more than a half-century old!” And I guess we did, but if I’ve
learned anything, it’s that life is short, and these old scooters still have a lot of life left in them.
Probably more than most of us! So take my advice: get out and ride! Don’t just go to shows, or
worse, let the bikes sit idle in your barn!
Having done a fair amount of long distance riding over the past 40 years, there is still nothing like the thrill of being out on the road
touring on an old bike! And now I’m discovering lightweights can be their on special form of fun! Ya just gotta ride… Way to go Richard!
Wouldn’t it be a hoot to do a Zundapp ride across America!!!? –wm
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THE ZUN-DIAN
Do any of you know the story behind
this bike? An Indian Chief powered by a
KS 601 Zundapp engine and gear box?
Would sure love to hear the story and
own the bike!

If you have stories or photos of your Zundapps,
technical tips, parts, or Zundapps For Sale…
please contac Warren at: Zundappermann@gmail.com
For all things Bella contact Kevin Johnson at:
kevinwalkerjohnson@gmail.com
Be sure and visit: ZUNDAPPFOOL.COM

This 1946 Studebaker M-5, with a near
matching green KS-601 Zundapp
grabbed lots of attention at a recent
downtown cruise-in in New Hampshire.
Dennis Gage of TV’s This Old Classic
Car show was there and got an earful of
Zundapp from yours truly.

… meanwhile, this
past winter the
familiar face of
Mike Mitchell and
his dapper Zundapp
outfit were caught
by the camera at a
downtown Sarasota
motorcycle show
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